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Syllabus for  
MEJO 141.3 Media Ethics  

(Deb Aikat) Fall 2020 
 

MEJO 141.3 Media Ethics will explore what constitutes ethical practices, 
what interferes with ethical practices, and what emerging ethical issues may 

challenge the newest generation of professional communicators. Cases 
involve print, broadcast and Internet news media; photojournalism; graphic 

design; public relations; and advertising. 
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 Fall 2020 Course Schedule 
Our MEJO 141.3 Media Ethics class will meet from 8 p.m. to 9:15 p.m. on 

Monday and Wednesday. We will teach the class using Zoom video-conferencing 
system. We expect all students, barring those with countervailing circumstances, to 
attend each Zoom session at the scheduled class time. Since this a media ethics class, 
we would like all students to engage in discussions about media trends, themes and 
theories. As you will appreciate, such interactions occur best in real time class sessions. 

We have designed our class with lectures delivered in synchronous Zoom 
sessions. To that end, we expect all MJ-141 students to attend each synchronous 
Zoom session at the scheduled class time. 

We also have developed asynchronous resources (such as Sakai, Zoom recording) 
to support the synchronous Zoom sessions and students with special needs. Read 
page 5 if you have special needs. 

What You Will Learn  
MEJO 141.3 Media Ethics has been conceptually organized to explore the 
relationships of ethics, ethical dilemmas, and ethical practices within a variety of 
media professions including journalism, visual communication, public relations, 
and advertising. Each class session will cover theories, themes and tools that are 
relevant to media ethics. We’ll also explicate concepts in media ethics. This course may 
not teach you everything about media ethics, but it should help you improve your 
conceptual grasp of media ethics and its importance. The course is designed to help 
you: 

 Integrate ethical foundations and apply those ideas to professional situations 
 Engage in ethical decision-making. 
 Learn how to analyze the ethical significance of the media messages that barrage us 

every day; 
 Explore develop, defend, and apply your own set of guidelines to tackle ethical 

situations how various communication professions interact; 
 Improve our understanding of the impact of the ethics on various aspects of our 

lives; 
 Improve our understanding of the impact of the ethics on various aspects of our 

lives; 
 Compare ethical standards of mass communication professions and examine 

how similarities and differences help or hinder their professional relationships; 
 Gain a better appreciation of the global impact of the ethics in our society; and 
 Critically analyze current media professional practices through reading and 

discussing communication topics found in trade journals and other media. 
 

 Course Overview 
This is a key course for MEJO majors, and it meets a requirement for a 

minor in social and economic justice. This course will strengthen our 
knowledge of media ethics, ethical principles, ethical decision making and their 
effects on media consumers like you.  
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Six Steps for Ethical Decision Making 
 
 
 
 

 
© Deb Aikat, 2020 

 
 Rectitude in ethical decision making requires a cogent understanding 

of ethical issues and a deep commitment to exploring ethical principles 
such as utilitarianism, minimizing harm, rights, justice, virtue, moral 
judgement and the common good.   

Six 
Steps for 
Ethical

Decision
Making

1. Explicate 
ethical values 
& principles

(assess rights, 
duties)

2. Examine 
the facts

(identify ideas 
& issues)

3. Enunciate 
core ethical 

issues
(pursue moral 
judgements)

4. Explore the 
impact of 

your decision
(learn from 
dissenters)

5. Evaluate 
precedents, 

solutions and 
actions

(prevent future 
problems)

6. Embrace
integrity and 
transparency
(foster justice 

& fairness)
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  Course Instructor: Team MEJO 141.3  
 

 

 
 

 

 Dr. Deb Aikat  
Associate Professor 
UNC School of Media and Journalism,  
374 Carroll Hall, UNC-Chapel Hill,  
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3365. 
Phone: 919 962 4090| Email: da@unc.edu 

   Fall 2020 Office Hours  
 

For your convenience, I have listed an array of opportunities for us to interact: 
 5:30 to 6:30 p.m., Monday and Wednesday or by Zoom appointment. 
 Email Deb Aikat (da@unc.edu) to schedule a time that’s more convenient 

to you.  
 You should feel free to talk with me anytime or schedule a meeting time 

convenient to you. 
 Walk-ins welcome. I invite you to schedule a time to time with me. 

 Course Readings 

Befitting a contemporary media and journalism course, key readings will be 
provided electronically for you to access from our Sakai course web-space. We 
will also complement course readings with multimedia resources that inspire 
critical thinking about media ethics. We expect you to complete assigned 
readings before class.  
 

Recommended Texts 

You may read these books in our School's Park Library for further reading 
 Media Ethics: Cases and Moral Reasoning, (10th Edition of Sept. 2016) by Clifford G. Christians, Mark 

Fackler, Kathy Brittain Richardson, Peggy Kreshel, Robert H. Woods (Routledge) $ 145 paperback 
$ 290 hardback 

 Doing Ethics in Media: Theories and Practical Applications, (1st Edition of March 2011) by Jay Black, Chris 
Roberts (Routledge) $ 80.95 paperback $ 185 hardback 

 Media Ethics: Issues & Cases (9th edition of Aug. 2018) by Philip Patterson, Lee Wilkins and Chad 
Painter (Rowman & Littlefield Publishers) $ 90 paperback 

 Living Media Ethics: Across Platforms (2nd Edition of October 2018) by Michael Bugeja (Routledge) $ 
79.95 paperback $ 150 hardback 

 Journalism Ethics: A Casebook of Professional Conduct for News Media (4th Edition of February 2011) by 
Fred Brown and other members for the Society of Professional Journalists Ethics Committee 
(Marion Street Press) $ 49.95 paperback  

mailto:da@unc.edu
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Classroom Manners 

Our 50-member class creates some interesting dynamics! Here are some basics to 
help ensure everyone is able to fully participate in our class: 

Close other windows on your computer during class. Gaming, Internet 
surfing, tweeting and shopping can be done outside of our class 
meeting times. Please mute your Zoom audio unless you are speaking. 

Chatting vs. discussing. We encourage group discussions of topics at 
certain points in the class. Please be respectful of others in the class. 

Agreeing to disagree. With a class of 300 students, we will no doubt have 
differing views – and we hope you will share them! The goal is to be 
respectful in sharing dissenting opinions. 

Join our class on time. Make plans not to be interrupted during the 75 
minutes of each class. We’ll do our part to make these sessions 
enlightening and informative. We need you to help us 

Honor Code 
Remember, as proud members of the UNC-Chapel Hill community, we are 

bound by the University’s Honor Code: “It shall be the responsibility of every 
student at The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill to obey and support 
the enforcement of the Honor Code, which prohibits lying, cheating, or stealing 
when these actions involve academic processes or University students or 
academic personnel acting in an official capacity.”  

 

 
  

Attendance Policy 

This is an instruction-intensive course and we expect you to be present (via 
Zoom) every day we meet. Ours is a “cameras-on” classroom. Even though 
this is a large class, we seek your engagement and participation and we believe 
that can best be accomplished with cameras on. This is especially important for 
participation in Zoom breakout rooms. While this is a discussion class that 
requires your real-time participation, we will attempt to accommodate those 
who are unable to attend due to COVID-19 issues. If you are in that situation, 
please let us know as soon as you can. We plan to record classes on Zoom and 
will make the recordings available after each class. 

UNC-Chapel Hill’s attendance policy stipulates that “No right or privilege 
exists that permits a student to be absent from any class meetings, except for these 
University Approved Absences." 

The MEJO 141 attendance policy conforms to the UNC-Chapel Hill’s 
attendance, grading, and examination policies and procedures, as documented 
in the Academic Catalog (click link to read the policy).  

http://honor.unc.edu/
https://catalog.unc.edu/policies-procedures/attendance-grading-examination/
https://catalog.unc.edu/policies-procedures/attendance-grading-examination/
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Grading 
Your course grade (500 points) will be computed as follows: 
MEJO 141.3 projects and assignments add up to 500 points, as detailed below: 

100 points: Each One, Teach One about Ethics in the Media 
(beginning third week) on a media ethics topic 
100 points: Timed take-home exam on “Core Concepts in Media 

Ethics” (You’ll have 10 days to work on this test) 
100 points: Mid-term exam (tenth week) in-class closed book  
150 points: Cumulative closed book final exam (in finals week)  
50 points: Course Activities: (20 points for class activities + 30 points for 

class participation including points for completing mid-semester 
feedback and end-semester evaluation) 

      
500 total points you may earn in this course. 
 We’ll divide by 5 the total points you earn out of 500 points to compute 

your final grade, based on the grading scale outlined below. 
 

Grading Scale for undergraduate students: Undergraduate grades will be 
based on the following scores:  
A = 95-100 | A- = 90-94 | B+ = 87-89 | B = 84-86 | B- = 80-83 | C+ = 
77-79| C = 74-76 | C- = 70-73 | D+ = 67-69 | D = 64-66 | F = 63-0 |  
 

Rounding off final grade points with decimals: The algorithm in our grade schema 
is coded to following two rules for rounding off the grades with decimal points. 
They are:  

Rule #1: Round up decimals of .5 .6, .7, .8, or .9) to the next integer. For instance, 
66.5, 66.6, 66.7, 66.8, or 66.9 is rounded to 67.  

Rule #2: Round down decimals of .1, .2, .3, or .4) to the previous integer. For 
instance, 66.1, 66.2, 66.3, or 66.4 is rounded to 66. 

 

Late work or tardy submissions: See the MEJO-141 Schedule on Sakai for 
project details and deadlines. If you delay your project, your grade on that 
assignment will drop 20 points, which is the equivalent of one letter grade, (for 
example, from an A to a B). All class projects and activities including 
participation activities are due at the deadline. Late submissions will be penalized 
for each day they are late. If it’s not ready at deadline time, it’s already considered 
a day late. Failure to meet some deadlines may earn a zero grade.  

Students with Special Needs 

We are committed to making our course resources, procedures, exams, and 
facilities accessible to students with disabilities and medical conditions.  

UNC-Chapel Hill policy stipulates that, “Students who seek reasonable 
accommodation for disabilities are required to identify themselves to the 
Accessibility Resources & Service (ARS) whose staff will inform and work with 
the students about the process to become eligible to receive assistance.” 

We recommend that you register with ARS if you would like us to provide 
accommodations, resources and services to this effect.   
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Grade Appeal 
Although grades are not negotiable, we carefully consider any concerns about 

an assignment grade, as long as the concern is promptly identified. If you have 
questions or dispute a particular grade, please bring it to our attention within a 
week of receiving that particular grade. The only grades that we will discuss at 
the end of the semester are those assignments you complete at the end of the 
semester.  

You have the right to appeal any grade in this course. You are free to talk 
with me about a grade in this course and discuss my determination of that grade. 
If you are not satisfied, you may submit your appeal in writing along with the 
assignment or project in question. I will respond to your appeal. If you are not 
satisfied, you may appeal to your academic dean.  

The academic dean will consider the merits of the grade appeal. After careful 
consideration, the dean may reject or accept your grade appeal. The dean may 
also appoint a grade-appeal committee to consider your complaint and will 
recommend action to the dean who appointed the committee.  

Once reported, permanent course grades may not be changed except for 
clerical or arithmetical error or by a successful grade appeal, as outlined above. A 
formal grade appeal, if any, must be filed no later than the last day for late 
registration of the next semester. 

 
 

We Cherish Diversity. 
Diversity is vital to journalism and media. Diversity prohibits policies, 

procedures or practices relating to willful discrimination on the basis of age, 
color, disability, gender identity or expression, national origin, race, religion, 
sex, sexual orientation, or veteran status.  

We seek to create in this a positive atmosphere of nondiscrimination. Acts 
of discrimination, harassment and insensitivity hurt and degrade all members 
of the learning community whether victim, perpetrator, or observer. As a 
community of scholars, we are committed to equal opportunity for all. UNC-
Chapel Hill’s Equal Opportunity and Compliance Office ensures compliance 
of Carolina’s Policy on Prohibited Discrimination, Harassment and Related 
Misconduct.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

  

https://eoc.unc.edu/
https://eoc.unc.edu/our-policies/ppdhrm/
https://eoc.unc.edu/our-policies/ppdhrm/
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ACEJMC Professional Values and Competencies 

The Accrediting Council on Education in Journalism and Mass Communications 
(ACEJMC) evaluates professional media and journalisms programs in colleges 
and universities. The ACEJMC requires that, irrespective of their particular 
specialization, all graduates should be aware of certain core values and 
competencies. This course covers the following values and competencies: 

• understand and apply the principles and laws of freedom of speech 
and press, for the country in which the institution that invites 
ACEJMC is located, as well as receive instruction in and 
understand the range of systems of freedom of expression 
around the world, including the right to dissent, to monitor and 
criticize power, and to assemble and petition for redress of 
grievances;  

• demonstrate an understanding of the history and role of 
professionals and institutions in shaping communications;  

• demonstrate an understanding of gender, race, ethnicity, sexual 
orientation and, as appropriate, other forms of diversity in 
domestic society in relation to mass communications.  

• demonstrate an understanding of the diversity of peoples and 
cultures and of the significance and impact of mass 
communications in a global society. 

• understand concepts and apply theories in the use and presentation 
of images and information;  

• demonstrate an understanding of professional ethical principles and 
work ethically in pursuit of truth, accuracy, fairness and diversity;  

• think critically, creatively and independently;  
• conduct research and evaluate information by methods appropriate 

to the communications professions in which they work;  
• apply tools and technologies appropriate for the communications 

professions in which they work.  
This course is designed to build your abilities in each of these areas depending on 
your research interests and specific area of specialization. In this class, we will 
also seek to address the values and competencies as outlined above. 
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THE UNIVERSITY  
of NORTH CAROLINA  
at CHAPEL HILL 

 

DEB AIKAT, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
 

CB# 3365, T   919.962.4090 
CARROLL HALL, F   919.962.0620 
CHAPEL HILL, E   da@unc.edu 
NC 27599-3365, U.S.A.  
Web: https://bit.ly/DebAikat 

 
 

 
August 4, 2020 

 
Dear Students in MEJO 141.3 Fall 2020: 
 

Welcome to MEJO 141.3: Media Ethics! Thank you for choosing this class as part of your 
coursework. You have paid your hard-earned money for an enriching academic experience. Thus, our job is to 
ensure that when you leave this class in November, you truly feel that you have received your money’s 
worth.  

You are the most important part of this University. You do not depend on me. I depend on you. 
You are not an interruption of my work - you are the purpose of it. I am not doing you a favor by serving 
you - you are doing me a favor by giving me the opportunity to work with you. 
 My job is to make your educational experience as stimulating and rewarding as I can and to 
create an environment conducive to facilitating your learning experience. However, I cannot perform 
my job alone. I need your help. Your job is to participate in this class with an open mind and with enthusiasm 
because I cannot teach you anything unless you are willing to learn. 
 If at any time during the course of your semester you feel that that this course is not meeting your 
expectations, please don’t hesitate to come and talk with me. I look forward to spending the next several 
weeks with you. I will give 130 percent toward making this a unique and valuable learning experience for 
you. 
 In conclusion, as we begin our journey together this semester I would like you to consider 
the following words: “The only limitations in our lives are those we place on ourselves.” 

Here’s wishing you a productive Fall 2020 semester! 
 
Cordially, 

 
Deb Aikat  
 
P. S.: I firmly believe in the value of an informal and flexible learning environment. Feel free to make 

suggestions about what you would like to get out of this class. I believe in a team effort and your 
ideas are as valuable as mine. 
I view my responsibility as working with you to help you learn about mass communication 
issues, produce high quality work, achieve a good grade for your efforts and a valuable set of 
professional skills. If you need help, I am here to provide it. Do not wait until it is too late. If you 
have a problem, please communicate with me and we will work together to find a solution. 
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Dr. Deb Aikat 
Associate Professor 
UNC-Chapel Hill School of Media 
and Journalism, University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill 

 

   A former journalist, DEB AIKAT (pronounced EYE-cut) has been a faculty 
member since 1995 in the Hussman School of Journalism and Media at the 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. An award-winning scholar, Dr. Aikat 
theorizes the role of digital media in the global sphere. His research ranges across 
the media.  
 
   Dr. Aikat was recently elected as the 2020-21 Vice-President of the Association for 
Education in Journalism and Mass Communication (AEJMC), one of the premier 
scholarly organizations in our field. He will serve as AEJMC President for the 
2022-23-year culminating in the 2023 AEJMC conference in Washington, D.C. 
 
   Dr. Aikat co-authored the 2019 book, Agendamelding: News, social media, audiences, 
and civic community, with Dr. Don Shaw, Dr. Milad Minooie and Dr. Chris Vargo. 
Agendamelding theorizes how audiences meld messages of newspapers, television, 
and social media in our 21st century digital age. Authored by pioneers of agenda 
setting theory and digital media researchers, the book was recognized as a winning 
title in the 2016 AEJMC-Peter Lang Scholarsourcing competition. The 
Agendamelding book marks the 50th anniversary of the seminal 1968 agenda-setting 
study conducted at UNC-Chapel Hill. 
 
   Dr. Aikat’s research has also been published in book chapters and refereed 
journals such as First Amendment Studies, Health Communication, International Journal of 
Interactive Communication Systems and Technologies, Global Media and Communication, 
Popular Music and Society, Convergence: The Journal of Research into New Media Technologies, 
and publications of the Association for Computing Machinery (ACM) and the 
Microsoft Corporation. His research has been funded by government agencies (e.g. 
the North Carolina Policy Collaboratory, the US Department of State, US Department of 
Education’s Title VI grants), corporate foundations (e.g. the Freedom Forum, the Scripps 
Howard Foundation) and industry (e.g. IBM, Knight Ridder). He serves as an elected 
member of the AEJMC Publications Committee. 
 
   The Scripps Howard Foundation recognized Dr. Aikat as the inaugural winner of 
the “National Journalism Teacher of the Year award” (2003) for his “distinguished 
service to journalism education.” The International Radio and Television Society 
named him the Coltrin Communications Professor of the Year (1997).  
 
   Dr. Aikat served from 2007 through 2013 as an elected member of the 
Accrediting Council on Education in Journalism and Mass Communications 
(ACEJMC), which evaluates journalism and media programs in universities.  
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   Dr. Aikat’s research and teaching excellence awards (see curriculum vitae for a full 
list) include UNC Chapel Hill’s Diversity Award for Faculty (2019) “for 
exemplary scholarship in promoting diversity, equity, social justice, community 
engagement, and/or cultural awareness,” AEJMC Senior Scholar Grant Award 
(2017-18), the AEJMC-Scripps Howard Researcher of the Year (2014-15), 
several AEJMC top research paper awards, UNC’s Distinguished Teaching 
Award for Post-Baccalaureate Instruction (2003), UNC-Chapel Hill’s highest 
honor for excellence in teaching graduate students, the David Brinkley Teaching 
Excellence Award (2000), the AEJMC’s Baskett Mosse Award (1999), the Tanner 
Faculty Award for Excellence in Undergraduate Teaching (1999), UNC’s topmost 
honor for teaching undergraduate students, the UNC-Chapel Hill Students’ 
Undergraduate Teaching Award (1998), and an IBM Research Fund Award 
(1995). Several UNC-Chapel Hill senior classes honored him with the Edward 
Kidder Graham Favorite Faculty Awards for nine years (1997 through 2005).  
 
   With funding from the US Department of Education grant to Indiana 
University, he visited Russia in May 2015 to research press freedom in the former 
Soviet Union. He founded in 2015 the South Asia Communication Association 
(SACA), which has brought together 1,680 scholars and professionals in examining 
media and communication in South Asia and its diaspora worldwide. 
 
   In addition to teaching small (45 students) and large (310 students) classes on 
campus, Dr. Aikat has taught online courses for more than 22 years. In 1997, he 
conceptualized UNC’s first online course in journalism. He developed in 2003 a 
graduate-level online certificate program in “Technology and Communication.” He 
has won fellowships from renowned research institutions such as the United States 
Information Agency (1990), the Institute for the Arts and Humanities (2000 & 
2003) the Journalism Leadership Institute in Diversity (2004-05), and  
 
   Dr. Aikat currently serves as an elected member of UNC Chapel Hill’s Faculty 
Executive Committee, which advises UNC administrators on key issues, UNC-
Chapel Hill’s Honorary Degrees and Special Awards Committee, and UNC’s 
Faculty Hearings Committee, which conducts hearings on faculty dismissals. He 
has served since 2014 on the UNC Honor Court’s Faculty Hearings Board Panel 
that adjudicates violations of academic honesty, personal integrity, and 
responsible citizenship. 
 
   Dr. Aikat earned a Ph.D. in Media and Journalism, in 1995, from the Ohio 
University’s Scripps School of Journalism. He completed a Certificate in American 
Political Culture from New York University in 1990. He graduated with academic 
distinction at the top of his class in M.A. Journalism in 1990 from the University of 
Calcutta, India, where he also earned a B.A. with honors in English literature in 
1984. He worked as a journalist in India for the Ananda Bazar Patrika’s The 
Telegraph newspaper from 1984 through 1992. He also reported for the BBC World 
Service. 
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   ~ MEJO-141.3 Week-By-Week Schedule 
 

  Go to the MEJO-141.3 Sakai coursespace to 
read the updated course schedule. 

 

  Follow the updated schedule on MEJO-101 
Sakai for important dates and deadlines. 

 

  Our course schedule may change as the 
semester evolves to create the best 
learning environment for you. 

 
 
 

 
 



Sakai @ UNC-Chapel Hill : MEJO141.003.FA20 : Week-by-week

https://sakai.unc.edu/...te/5f6d0dc5-7c45-4bde-b091-fba411a8dade/tool/7210b74b-5ba8-4de5-bd79-430437d1cb35?panel=Main#roleSwitch[8/12/2020 12:42:56 AM]

  Sites

 Tools  Week-by-week

MEJO141.003.FA20

♦ Fall 2020 Week-by-Week: MEJO 141 Media Ethics

Important Note: The course schedule (as outlined below) may change as the semester evolves to create the best learning

environment for you.  

~ Course Schedule for Week# 1 through Week#17

► MJ 141 Week-by-Week
Scroll to the bottom for earlier weeks

► Week 1: Aug. 10 (Mon.):
Introduction to MJ 141.3 (ppt) + Read MEJO 141 syllabus + Deepfake videos

♦ Assignments this week:

Read MJ 141 syllabus

► Week 1: Aug. 12 (Wed.):
Introduction to MJ 141 (ppt) + Read MEJO 141 syllabus + Deepfake videos

♦ Assignments this week:

Read MJ 141 syllabus and ask questions.

► Week 2: Aug. 17 (Mon.):
Alumnus Walter Hussman Jr. and his family make historic gift to Carolina

In media we trust. Or, do we? (ppt)

Q & A on our MJ 141 class. We answer your questions about MJ 141 (pdf or ppt)

♦ Complete before class:

Read: Walter Hussman’s WSJ op-ed, Impartiality Is the Source of a Newspaper’s Credibility + Hussman's Statement of Core

Values

Read: Five ethical codes: 1. SPJ Code of Ethics | 2. RTNDA Code of Ethics |  3. The PRSA Code of Ethics | 4. IABC Code of

Ethics For Professional Communicators | 5.  Institute for Advertising Ethics Principles & Practices (View: Watch Wally Snyder talk

about the importance of advertising ethics)

Read: A quick recap of today's breaking news

     

Exit View Deb

https://sakai.unc.edu/portal/site/5f6d0dc5-7c45-4bde-b091-fba411a8dade/tool-reset/7210b74b-5ba8-4de5-bd79-430437d1cb35
https://sakai.unc.edu/portal/site/5f6d0dc5-7c45-4bde-b091-fba411a8dade/tool-reset/7210b74b-5ba8-4de5-bd79-430437d1cb35
https://sakai.unc.edu/portal/site/5f6d0dc5-7c45-4bde-b091-fba411a8dade/tool-reset/7210b74b-5ba8-4de5-bd79-430437d1cb35
https://sakai.unc.edu/portal/site/5f6d0dc5-7c45-4bde-b091-fba411a8dade/tool-reset/7210b74b-5ba8-4de5-bd79-430437d1cb35
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/5f6d0dc5-7c45-4bde-b091-fba411a8dade/001_141_Syllabus/2020_fall_141_first_day_Aug10-1.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/5f6d0dc5-7c45-4bde-b091-fba411a8dade/001_141_Syllabus/2020_fall_141_first_day_Aug10-1.pptx
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/5f6d0dc5-7c45-4bde-b091-fba411a8dade/001_141_Syllabus/141_3_Aikat_Deb_fall_2020_aug10-1.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=deepfake+videos
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/5f6d0dc5-7c45-4bde-b091-fba411a8dade/001_141_Syllabus/141_3_Aikat_Deb_fall_2020_aug10-1.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/001_141_Syllabus/2019_fall_141_first_day_aug21.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/001_141_Syllabus/2019_fall_141_first_day_Aug21.pptx
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/001_141_Syllabus/141_3_syllabus_Aikat_Deb_fall_2019_aug23.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=deepfake+videos
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/001_141_Syllabus/141_3_syllabus_Aikat_Deb_fall_2019_aug23.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=nE-ixqikNMw
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Hussman_media_trust/2019_In_media_we_trust.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Hussman_media_trust/2019_In_media_we_trust.pptx
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Hussman_media_trust/Hussman_WSJ_op-ed_Impartiality_Is_the_Source_of_a_Newspaper_9_10_2019.pdf
https://www.arkansasonline.com/corevalues/
https://www.arkansasonline.com/corevalues/
https://www.spj.org/ethicscode.asp
https://www.rtdna.org/content/rtdna_code_of_ethics
https://www.prsa.org/ethics/code-of-ethics/
https://www.iabc.com/about-us/purpose/code-of-ethics/
https://www.iabc.com/about-us/purpose/code-of-ethics/
http://www.aaf.org/_pdf/aaf%20website%20content/513_ethics/iae_principles_practices.pdf
http://www.aaf.org/_pdf/aaf%20website%20content/513_ethics/iae_principles_practices.pdf
https://www.aaf.org/AAFMemberR/OUR_EFFORTS/Ethics/AAFMemberR/Efforts/Advertising_Ethcis.aspx?hkey=2e62934f-344e-473f-a7d2-30e6adad3229
https://www.aaf.org/AAFMemberR/OUR_EFFORTS/Ethics/AAFMemberR/Efforts/Advertising_Ethcis.aspx?hkey=2e62934f-344e-473f-a7d2-30e6adad3229
https://www.aaf.org/AAFMemberR/OUR_EFFORTS/Ethics/AAFMemberR/Efforts/Advertising_Ethcis.aspx?hkey=2e62934f-344e-473f-a7d2-30e6adad3229
https://news.google.com/
https://sakai.unc.edu/portal/site/5f6d0dc5-7c45-4bde-b091-fba411a8dade/tool/7210b74b-5ba8-4de5-bd79-430437d1cb35/PagePicker?returnView=&studentItemId=0&backPath=&errorMessage=&clearAttr=&messageId=&source=summary&title=&sendingPage=-1&newTopLevel=false&postedComment=false&addBefore=&itemId=-1&path=&topicId=&addTool=-1&recheck=&id=&forumId=
https://sakai.unc.edu/portal/site/5f6d0dc5-7c45-4bde-b091-fba411a8dade/tool/7210b74b-5ba8-4de5-bd79-430437d1cb35/PagePicker?returnView=&studentItemId=0&backPath=&errorMessage=&clearAttr=&messageId=&source=summary&title=&sendingPage=-1&newTopLevel=false&postedComment=false&addBefore=&itemId=-1&path=&topicId=&addTool=-1&recheck=&id=&forumId=
https://sakai.unc.edu/portal/help/main?help=sakai.lessonbuildertool
https://sakai.unc.edu/portal/role-switch-out/5f6d0dc5-7c45-4bde-b091-fba411a8dade/?panel=Main
javascript:void(0);
javascript:void(0);
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► Week 2: Aug. 19 (Wed.): Media Ethics Worldwide

Misogyny Across Global Media

Student introductions

♦ Complete before class:

Do this now: If you wish to major in Media and Journalism, subscribe to the UNC MJ-school student newsletter

► Week 3: Aug. 24 (Mon.): 
Read: Over the holiday weekend, read articles assigned for reading.

► Week 3: Aug. 26 (Wed.):
Ethical Foundations, Part 1 (ppt)

♦ Read before class:

Reading: The foundations of ethical decisions

► Week 4: Aug. 31 (Mon.): 
Revisit Sept. 4 lecture: Ethical Foundations,(ppt)

♦ Complete before class:

Read: A brief tutorial on various ethical decision-making tools

Read: Ethics Defined (a glossary) - Ethics Unwrapped

► Week 4: Sept. 2 (Wed.): 
Mr. Richard Griffiths: Not So Finest Hours: Some of my biggest screw-ups over my 26 year CNN career

♦ Complete before class: 

 

► Week 5: Sept. 7 (Mon.):  Labor Day Holiday (No class)

Dr. Charlie Tuggle: Las Abuelas de Plaza de Mayo and the Search for Identity (59 second trailer)

Las Abuelas de Plaza de Mayo and The Search for Identity Documentary (45:32)

♦ Complete before class:

Read: Five worksheets for ethical decision-making (.doc file)  (we'll use them to evaluate the "dirty war')

Read: Understanding Ethics & The Profession [focus on Understanding Ethics As a Decision-Making Process, Ethical

Theories, The Ethical Decision Based On Definition, Assumptions of Obligations in the Public Relations Profession, Developing

an Ethical Profession]

► Week 5: Sept. 9 (Wed.):
Ethical Moment: How the #MeToo story broke - CBS Sunday Morning 
Use our worksheets for ethical decision-making (.doc file) to review, with an ethical lens, the "dirty war.'

Case discussions: What were they thinking? Law/Ethics/Values/Manners 

Announce Take Home Exam on Media Ethics + Take Home Exam insights (ppt)

https://unc.us7.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=0c240f39418a2baed85c14674&id=d8af74ef39
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/01_ethical_decision_making_foundation/01_Five_Philosophies.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/01_ethical_decision_making_foundation/01_Five_Philosophies.pptx
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/01_ethical_decision_making_foundation/_ethical_decision_making_Patterson-Wilkins-ch1.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/01_ethical_decision_making_foundation/_ethical_decision_making_Patterson-Wilkins-ch1.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/01_ethical_decision_making_foundation/01_Five_Philosophies.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/01_ethical_decision_making_foundation/01_Five_Philosophies.pptx
http://dtc-wsuv.org/jcohen/tools-for-ethical-decision-making/index.html
http://dtc-wsuv.org/jcohen/tools-for-ethical-decision-making/index.html
https://ethicsunwrapped.utexas.edu/glossary
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Griffiths_Richard_CNN/GriffithsBioShortMay2018.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Griffiths_Richard_CNN/UNCEthics3-NotSoFinestHours20171020FINAL_m.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Griffiths_Richard_CNN/UNCEthics3-NotSoFinestHours20171020FINAL_m.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Griffiths_Richard_CNN/UNCEthics3-NotSoFinestHours20171020FINAL_m.pdf
http://mj.unc.edu/directory/faculty/ca-tuggle
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4jTxfPz3_rw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8p6ABuYKjkY
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/01_ethical_decision_making_foundation/4_worksheets_for_ethical_decision-making.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/01_ethical_decision_making_foundation/5_worksheets_for_ethical_decision-making.docx
https://pagecentertraining.psu.edu/index.php/public-relations-ethics/introduction-to-public-relations-ethics/lesson-1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QKzh7Uxdj4Y
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/01_ethical_decision_making_foundation/4_worksheets_for_ethical_decision-making.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/01_ethical_decision_making_foundation/5_worksheets_for_ethical_decision-making.docx
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/002_take_home_exam/141_take_home_exam_instructions_Sept18.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/002_take_home_exam/2019_141_exam_concepts_tips_sept18.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/002_take_home_exam/2019_141_exam_concepts_tips_sept18.pptx
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Submit by 11:50 p.m. Sept. 29 (Sun.) or earlier your answers in this Word template (PDF file) to the 141.3 DropBox.

Read also: APA Style Demystified for help with APA citations.

♦ Complete before class:

Read: Ethics, Trust & Decision Making [focus on Exploring Ethical Obligation, Ethical Decision Making Models, The State of

Ethics in Public Relations, & Conclusion]

Class discussion of lecture by Griffiths : Not So Finest Hours: Some of my biggest screw-ups over my 26 year CNN career

► Week 6: Sept. 14 (Mon.):
Take Home Exam on Media Ethics & Take Home Exam insights (ppt) 

Dr. Berkley Hudson: A Then & Now Buffet of Media Ethics Issues:  From Mississippi & Georgia to North Carolina, Russia, Egypt &

Spain (ppt)

Mr. Pruitt’s Possum Town Trailer (4:46)

♦ Complete before class:

Read: The Journalist’s Creed, written in 1914 by Walter Williams, founder of the Missouri School of Journalism 

Read: Every one should read these three articles: Hussman WSJ op-ed, Clark Irwin WSJ letter and Southern Cultures & view this

video: Mr. Pruitt’s Possum Town (7:05)  & 

A-L last student names read: Farmer Sylvester Harris

M-Z last student names read: Georgia Convict

► Week 6: Sept. 16 (Wed.): 
Attend Q&A Take Home Exam on Media Ethics & Take Home Exam insights (ppt) + Defining generations

Submit by 11:50 p.m. Sept. 29 (Sun.) or earlier your answers in this Word template (PDF file) to the 141.3 DropBox.

Read also: APA Style Demystified for help with APA citations.

Ethical Moment: British Supreme court rules Johnson shutting down Parliament before Brexit was unlawful | ABC News + Justin

Trudeau admits brownface photo was racist l ABC News + Pelosi announces formal impeachment inquiry of Trump | WashPo

Our group work on evaluating the "dirty war" through an ethical lens

Post in our MJ 101 Forum your sub-group's worksheet.

♦ Complete before class:

Each sub-group should enter their group inputs into their assigned worksheet

Post in our MJ 101 Forum your sub-group's worksheet

► Week 7: Sept. 21 (Mon.):
Ethical Moment: Current news

Ethical and legal issues relating to  Food Lion report (of Nov. 5, 1992) by ABC Prime Time Live (ppt)

Professionalism and Ethical Codes in the Newsroom

♦ Complete before class:

Read: The landmark Food Lion case – The Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press

View: Food Lion response to Original Broadcast of the Food Lion segment on ABC's Prime Time Live, November 5, 1992 (17-

minute video): To verify reports from seventy different sources of unsanitary practices at Food Lion supermarkets, producers for

the ABC newsmagazine Prime Time Live took jobs as supermarket workers and went to work with tiny concealed cameras turned

on. The resulting broadcast aired November 5, 1992, replete with gross but powerful footage of employees in such questionable

acts as re-dating expired meats and poultry, trimming pork with spoiled edges to repackage for longer sale, marinating chicken in

water and liquid that hadn’t been changed for days, and slicing slimy turkey and coating it in barbecue sauce to resell as a

gourmet special. 

https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/002_take_home_exam/last_name_141_exam_answers_fa2019.docx
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/002_take_home_exam/last_name_141_exam_answers_fa2019.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/portal/site/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/tool/446c6b7f-d4f3-4261-af30-afd4df835296
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/002_take_home_exam/2019_apa_demystified_sept18.pdf
https://pagecentertraining.psu.edu/public-relations-ethics/introduction-to-public-relations-ethics/lesson-2/
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Griffiths_Richard_CNN/GriffithsBioShortMay2018.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Griffiths_Richard_CNN/UNCEthics3-NotSoFinestHours20171020FINAL_m.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Griffiths_Richard_CNN/UNCEthics3-NotSoFinestHours20171020FINAL_m.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Griffiths_Richard_CNN/UNCEthics3-NotSoFinestHours20171020FINAL_m.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/002_take_home_exam/141_take_home_exam_instructions_Sept18.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/002_take_home_exam/2019_141_exam_concepts_tips_sept18.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/002_take_home_exam/2019_141_exam_concepts_tips_sept18.pptx
https://journalism.missouri.edu/staff/berkley-hudson/
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Hudson_Berkley/Walter%20Hussman%20Jr.%20Opinion%20WSJ%20Sept.%2010%2C%202019.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Hudson_Berkley/Walter%20Hussman%20Jr.%20Opinion%20WSJ%20Sept.%2010%2C%202019.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Hudson_Berkley/Walter%20Hussman%20Jr.%20Opinion%20WSJ%20Sept.%2010%2C%202019.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Hudson_Berkley/Hudson_Photo_Ethics%20_Talk_2019.pptx
https://vimeo.com/297103033
https://journalism.missouri.edu/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/journalists-creed-download.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Hudson_Berkley/HussmanJr_Op_ed_WSJ%20Sept_10_2019.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Hudson_Berkley/Clark%20Irwin%20Commentary.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Hudson_Berkley/2_SoCulturesHudson.pdf
https://vimeo.com/206440677
https://vimeo.com/206440677
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Hudson_Berkley/3_GeorgiaConvictsHudson.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Hudson_Berkley/1_FarmerJoHistory.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Hudson_Berkley/3_GeorgiaConvictsHudson.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/002_take_home_exam/141_take_home_exam_instructions_Sept18.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/002_take_home_exam/2019_141_exam_concepts_tips_sept18.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/002_take_home_exam/2019_141_exam_concepts_tips_sept18.pptx
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/002_take_home_exam/Pew_defining_generations.png
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/002_take_home_exam/last_name_141_exam_answers_fa2019.docx
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/002_take_home_exam/last_name_141_exam_answers_fa2019.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/portal/site/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/tool/446c6b7f-d4f3-4261-af30-afd4df835296
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/002_take_home_exam/2019_apa_demystified_sept18.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KJjjaSC9LFE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D4VdqyqIMVk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D4VdqyqIMVk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6rP1gZ2lyYQ
https://sakai.unc.edu/portal/site/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/tool/b08f6686-916f-42fa-8550-706b6ab21166/discussionForum/forumsOnly/dfForums
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/01_ethical_decision_making_foundation/5_worksheets_for_ethical_decision-making.docx
https://sakai.unc.edu/portal/site/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/tool/b08f6686-916f-42fa-8550-706b6ab21166/discussionForum/forumsOnly/dfForums
https://news.google.com/?tab=wn&hl=en-US&gl=US&ceid=US:en
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/FOOD_LION/02_law_and_ethics_FoodLion_VW.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/FOOD_LION/02_law_and_ethics_FoodLion_VW.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/FOOD_LION/02_law_and_ethics_FoodLion_VW.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/FOOD_LION/02_law_and_ethics_FoodLion_VW.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/FOOD_LION/02_law_and_ethics_FoodLion_VW.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/FOOD_LION/02_law_and_ethics_FoodLion_VW.pptx
https://www.rcfp.org/journals/news-media-and-law-spring-2012/landmark-food-lion-case/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vTdRTgkaaDo
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► Week 7:  Sept. 23 (Wed.): 

Dr. Sankaran Ramanathan from Malaysia: Media Reform and Ethics in Malaysia (ppt)

♦ Complete before class:

Read: Media Reform and Ethics in Malaysia by Dr. Sankaran Ramanathan

Read: Malaysia's Anti Fake News Act – Origin, Public Discourse on its Application and Demise

► Week 8: Sept. 28 (Mon.):
Ethical Moment: WSOC TV Joe Bruno's Blanden, NC, report + Election Fraud in the 9th District (WSOC-TV) + Restrict use of

digital devices during our class

Revisit: In media we trust. Or, do we? (ppt)

Announce: Media Ethics EOTO project details + I made this slide template for you (pdf) + Share by 1 p.m. Oct. 30 your EOTO talk

title in this Google Spreadsheet + EOTO talks begin Nov. 11 (Mon.)

We will schedule six-minute EOTO presentations beginning Nov. 11 over five EOTO class sessions. Submit slides by 10 p.m.,
Nov. 10.

♦ Complete before class:

Read: Walter Hussman’s WSJ op-ed, Impartiality Is the Source of a Newspaper’s Credibility + Hussman's Statement of Core

Values

Read: Newspapers adopt Hussman's statement of core values "delivering the facts honestly, fairly and without bias"

Read: VW Emissions and the 3 Factors That Drive Ethical Breakdown

► Week 8: Sept. 30 (Wed.):
Ethical Moment: NBA's China foul + Backlash from China after Houston Rockets GM Daryl Morey's Hong Kong tweet CNN + One

Tweet Could Cost NBA Billions of Dollars in China + + White House struggles to explain Trump’s bizarre claim + Restrict use of

digital devices during our class 

Ethical Decision-making Techniques

Deep dive Q&A: Media Ethics EOTO project details + I made this slide template for you (pdf) + Share by 1 p.m. Oct. 30 your

EOTO talk title in this Google Spreadsheet + EOTO talks begin Nov. 11 (Mon.)

We have scheduled six-minute EOTO presentations beginning Nov. 11 over five EOTO class sessions. Submit slides by 10
p.m., Nov. 10.

♦ Complete before class:

Read: Ethical Decision-Making Game (Kate Lee, Smith College) [Focus on: Pre-Game Readings Article #1 and 2, Challenge

One: Analyze Data, Examine Aristotle’s Golden Mean model + Golden Mean Worksheet , Examine the Three-Step Bok

model + Bok worksheet, Examine Potter Box model + Potter box worksheet, Examine Kidder’s Checklist + Kidder worksheet]

Complete MJ-141 Mid-semester feedback by 11:50 p.m. Oct. 21 (Mon.) 

► Week 9: Oct. 5 (Mon.):
Ethical Moment: Late night with Roy Williams 2020 + Burgundy Interviews Roy Willams + Snoop Dogg Drops It Like It's Too Hot |

Nightly Pop | E! News + Has Kansas Ever Googled Snoop Dogg Before?: Jim Rome Show

Moral Development and Ethical Taste

Columbus Day: Ethics of globalization (ppt)

Q&A on closed book exam#1 on Oct. 28 (Mon.) + MJ-141 Grades & Exams (ppt)

♦ Complete before class:

https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Sankaran_Malaysia/2019_Ramanathan_ethics_talk_flyer_v2.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Sankaran_Malaysia/UNC%20Talk%20presentation%20on%20Media%20Ethics.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Sankaran_Malaysia/UNC%20Talk%20presentation%20on%20Media%20Ethics.pptx
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Sankaran_Malaysia/Media_Reform_Ethics_Malaysia.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Sankaran_Malaysia/History%20of%20Malaysia_s%20Anti-Fake%20News%20Act.pdf
https://adminliveunc-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/daikat_ad_unc_edu/Eh287C4fcFpPpLthuvZ-QJ4BHUXXp6Ph7fJGMbgq9IaIsA?e=iMGIdV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b1aeeTJdAis
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/001_141_Syllabus/slide_20_undivided_attention.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/001_141_Syllabus/slide_20_undivided_attention.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Hussman_media_trust/2019_In_media_we_trust.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Hussman_media_trust/2019_In_media_we_trust.pptx
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/004_EOTO/141_EOTO_tips_fa2019.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/004_EOTO/last_name_media_EthicsEOTO_141_2019.pptx
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/004_EOTO/last_name_media_EthicsEOTO_141_2019.pdf
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1w9wB3xCxj7ngpJHZRf7g7ncwntJFjp_mMB0lr-05g24/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1w9wB3xCxj7ngpJHZRf7g7ncwntJFjp_mMB0lr-05g24/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1w9wB3xCxj7ngpJHZRf7g7ncwntJFjp_mMB0lr-05g24/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1w9wB3xCxj7ngpJHZRf7g7ncwntJFjp_mMB0lr-05g24/edit?usp=sharing
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Hussman_media_trust/Hussman_WSJ_op-ed_Impartiality_Is_the_Source_of_a_Newspaper_9_10_2019.pdf
https://www.arkansasonline.com/corevalues/
https://www.arkansasonline.com/corevalues/
https://themercury.com/opinion/editorials/our-mission-is-delivering-the-facts-honestly-fairly-and-without/article_3a37b499-e469-5a29-88aa-6645cc5113a0.html
https://themercury.com/opinion/editorials/our-mission-is-delivering-the-facts-honestly-fairly-and-without/article_3a37b499-e469-5a29-88aa-6645cc5113a0.html
https://ideas.darden.virginia.edu/vw-emissions-and-the-3-factors-that-drive-ethical-breakdown
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=nba+china
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cXJKZJnjkFw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mYA_kaqHX2M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mYA_kaqHX2M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CXYehPRFrQY
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/001_141_Syllabus/slide_20_undivided_attention.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/001_141_Syllabus/slide_20_undivided_attention.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/004_EOTO/141_EOTO_tips_fa2019.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/004_EOTO/last_name_media_EthicsEOTO_141_2019.pptx
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/004_EOTO/last_name_media_EthicsEOTO_141_2019.pdf
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1w9wB3xCxj7ngpJHZRf7g7ncwntJFjp_mMB0lr-05g24/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1w9wB3xCxj7ngpJHZRf7g7ncwntJFjp_mMB0lr-05g24/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1w9wB3xCxj7ngpJHZRf7g7ncwntJFjp_mMB0lr-05g24/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1w9wB3xCxj7ngpJHZRf7g7ncwntJFjp_mMB0lr-05g24/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/ethical-decision-making-student-producers-kathryn-kate-lee/
https://sophia.smith.edu/blog/smithvideo/about-kate-lee/
https://rise.articulate.com/share/7tOgSlJLVPFMZqy-wL__8oQQ6mTWqvki#/lessons/6wF1xuOAKAu09XeEKhXqfvBfNdZXGcK9
https://rise.articulate.com/share/7tOgSlJLVPFMZqy-wL__8oQQ6mTWqvki#/lessons/984HkNGJGdnor06I5V4tECwxTlVEmPLk
https://rise.articulate.com/share/7tOgSlJLVPFMZqy-wL__8oQQ6mTWqvki#/lessons/984HkNGJGdnor06I5V4tECwxTlVEmPLk
https://rise.articulate.com/share/7tOgSlJLVPFMZqy-wL__8oQQ6mTWqvki#/lessons/984HkNGJGdnor06I5V4tECwxTlVEmPLk
https://rise.articulate.com/share/7tOgSlJLVPFMZqy-wL__8oQQ6mTWqvki#/lessons/_Vxt0XPw9oUYIQZd2usY-ZokOcfHuvPu
https://rise.articulate.com/share/7tOgSlJLVPFMZqy-wL__8oQQ6mTWqvki#/lessons/tWM3ljdI6P2V-Sv39vSUTGyrlzzkKLn8
https://rise.articulate.com/share/7tOgSlJLVPFMZqy-wL__8oQQ6mTWqvki#/lessons/tWM3ljdI6P2V-Sv39vSUTGyrlzzkKLn8
https://rise.articulate.com/share/7tOgSlJLVPFMZqy-wL__8oQQ6mTWqvki#/lessons/r05GbGOvzX17PvZ_qBvQyuMyitR1niNr
https://rise.articulate.com/share/7tOgSlJLVPFMZqy-wL__8oQQ6mTWqvki#/lessons/EFFTwXyE3WehWwezCirdn6C1xigrL7uH
https://rise.articulate.com/share/7tOgSlJLVPFMZqy-wL__8oQQ6mTWqvki#/lessons/p-nWZqBtBdyyMDggabm8mF43J-WDWrVT
https://rise.articulate.com/share/7tOgSlJLVPFMZqy-wL__8oQQ6mTWqvki#/lessons/qAy4IYGLZxYD4ZI4tYE1hiiuVJqxk1cw
https://rise.articulate.com/share/7tOgSlJLVPFMZqy-wL__8oQQ6mTWqvki#/lessons/zzhgrh0DDBjHDc4QbEcf4CoHB6LOVUvU
https://sakai.unc.edu/portal/site/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/tool/75d697a3-476f-47dd-94a1-b5c918ec4a96/jsf/index/mainIndex
https://sakai.unc.edu/portal/site/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/tool/75d697a3-476f-47dd-94a1-b5c918ec4a96/jsf/index/mainIndex
https://news.google.com/?tab=wn&hl=en-US&gl=US&ceid=US:en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wAzES4AW6BE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wysjcrbHJIA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xy4UtMWdxUI&t=10s
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Globalization_ethics/2019_ethics_of_colonization_columbus.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Globalization_ethics/2019_ethics_of_colonization_columbus.ppt
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/003_Exams_141/141_ex1_details_fa2019_sep25.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/003_Exams_141/2019_141_fa_pre_exam1_Q_A_oct14.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/003_Exams_141/2019_141_fa_pre_exam1_Q_A_oct14.pptx


Sakai @ UNC-Chapel Hill : MEJO141.003.FA20 : Week-by-week

https://sakai.unc.edu/...te/5f6d0dc5-7c45-4bde-b091-fba411a8dade/tool/7210b74b-5ba8-4de5-bd79-430437d1cb35?panel=Main#roleSwitch[8/12/2020 12:42:56 AM]

Read: Taste & bad taste: What bad taste may mean in our society

Read: Kylie Jenner makes $1 million per paid Instagram post, Hopper HQ says

► Week 9: Oct. 7 (Wed.): Ethical Moment: Late night with Roy Williams 2020 + Burgundy Interviews Roy Willams + Snoop Dogg

Drops It Like It's Too Hot | Nightly Pop | E! News + Has Kansas Ever Googled Snoop Dogg Before?: Jim Rome Show

Moral Development and Ethical Taste

Columbus Day: Ethics of globalization (ppt)

Q&A on closed book exam#1 on Oct. 28 (Mon.) + MJ-141 Grades & Exams (ppt)

During break read:  Food Lion vs. ABC Ethics case study (Focus on Pages 1 through 29, and browse References &

Attachments) 

► Week 10: Oct. 12 (Mon.):
Exam Review of Readings

Ethical Codes in the newsroom, the boardroom, the spin-room and the courtroom

Food Lion v. ABC: An Ethical Case Study (Nov. 5, 1992)  (ppt)

♦ Complete before class:

Read: Food Lion vs. ABC Ethics case study (Focus on Pages 1 through 29, and browse References & Attachments) 

Read: Exam 1 reading list (we highlighted key readings for you to focus) + Exam insights for Oct. 28 (Mon.) test + MJ-141 Grades

& Exams (ppt) 

Complete MJ-141 Mid-semester feedback by 11:50 p.m. Oct. 21 (Mon.) 
Share by 1 p.m. Oct. 30 your EOTO talk title in this Google Spreadsheet

► Week 10: Oct. 14 (Wed.): 
Ethical Moment: Current news + Exam preview

♦ Complete before class:
Read: Virginia Tech Asian-American students condemn image on flyer

Read: Filipino American Student Association students depicted as international students

Read: Brown Envelope Journalism: The Contradiction Between Ethical Mindset and Unethical Practice

Read: How to Avoid White Savior Syndrome

Read: H&M stores in South Africa trashed over 'racist' hoodie

♦ Complete MJ-141 Mid-semester feedback by 11:50 p.m. Oct. 19 (Mon.) 
Share by 1 p.m. Oct. 30 your EOTO talk title in this Google Spreadsheet

► Week 11: Oct. 19 (Mon.): MJ-141.3 (Closed book) Test # 1
Dr. April Raphiou: Media ethics and the role of context and race in international space

♦ Complete before class:
Read: Exam 1 reading list (we highlighted key readings for you to focus) + Exam insights for Oct. 28 (Mon.) test + MJ-141 Grades

& Exams (ppt) 

EOTO Project: Share by 1 p.m. Nov. 3 (Sun.) your EOTO talk title in this Google Spreadsheet (deadline extended from Oct.

30) +

Post your EOTO slides to our Forum by 11 p.m., Nov. 10 (Sun.).

Note, that deadline is firm, it will not be extended.

https://www.thenewsmanual.net/Manuals%20Volume%203/volume3_61.htm
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/07/31/kylie-jenner-makes-1-million-per-paid-instagram-post-hopper-hq-says.html
https://news.google.com/?tab=wn&hl=en-US&gl=US&ceid=US:en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wAzES4AW6BE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wysjcrbHJIA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wysjcrbHJIA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xy4UtMWdxUI&t=10s
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Globalization_ethics/2019_ethics_of_colonization_columbus.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Globalization_ethics/2019_ethics_of_colonization_columbus.ppt
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/003_Exams_141/141_ex1_details_fa2019_sep25.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/003_Exams_141/2019_141_fa_pre_exam1_Q_A_oct14.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/003_Exams_141/2019_141_fa_pre_exam1_Q_A_oct14.pptx
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/FOOD_LION/03_Food_lion_v_ABC_Volume3_m.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/FOOD_LION/02_law_and_ethics_FoodLion_VW.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/FOOD_LION/02_law_and_ethics_FoodLion_VW.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/FOOD_LION/02_law_and_ethics_FoodLion_VW.pptx
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/FOOD_LION/03_Food_lion_v_ABC_Volume3_m.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/003_Exams_141/MEJO141_Week-by-week_exam1_highlighted.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/003_Exams_141/MEJO141_Week-by-week_exam1_highlighted.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/003_Exams_141/141_ex1_details_fa2019_sep25.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/003_Exams_141/141_ex1_details_fa2019_sep25.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/003_Exams_141/2019_141_fa_pre_exam1_Q_A_oct14.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/003_Exams_141/2019_141_fa_pre_exam1_Q_A_oct14.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/003_Exams_141/2019_141_fa_pre_exam1_Q_A_oct14.pptx
https://sakai.unc.edu/portal/site/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/tool/75d697a3-476f-47dd-94a1-b5c918ec4a96/jsf/index/mainIndex
https://sakai.unc.edu/portal/site/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/tool/75d697a3-476f-47dd-94a1-b5c918ec4a96/jsf/index/mainIndex
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1w9wB3xCxj7ngpJHZRf7g7ncwntJFjp_mMB0lr-05g24/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1w9wB3xCxj7ngpJHZRf7g7ncwntJFjp_mMB0lr-05g24/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1w9wB3xCxj7ngpJHZRf7g7ncwntJFjp_mMB0lr-05g24/edit?usp=sharing
https://news.google.com/?tab=wn&hl=en-US&gl=US&ceid=US:en
https://www.cnn.com/2019/02/07/asia/maria-ressa-rappler-new-charges-intl/index.html
https://www.roanoke.com/news/education/virginia-tech-asian-american-students-condemn-image-on-flyer/article_607a1d83-d396-5d2d-a612-a260d1aee677.html
http://www.collegiatetimes.com/news/filipino-american-student-association-students-depicted-as-international-students/article_4d9a07f4-e87b-11e8-9e92-effb5f66a930.html
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/Raphiou_April_global_ethics/BrownEnvelopeJournalism2018.pdf
https://pinkpangea.com/2019/01/how-to-avoid-white-savior-syndrome/
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-42675665
https://sakai.unc.edu/portal/site/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/tool/75d697a3-476f-47dd-94a1-b5c918ec4a96/jsf/index/mainIndex
https://sakai.unc.edu/portal/site/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/tool/75d697a3-476f-47dd-94a1-b5c918ec4a96/jsf/index/mainIndex
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1w9wB3xCxj7ngpJHZRf7g7ncwntJFjp_mMB0lr-05g24/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1w9wB3xCxj7ngpJHZRf7g7ncwntJFjp_mMB0lr-05g24/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1w9wB3xCxj7ngpJHZRf7g7ncwntJFjp_mMB0lr-05g24/edit?usp=sharing
https://cired.vt.edu/About/our-people/april-raphiou.html
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/003_Exams_141/MEJO141_Week-by-week_exam1_highlighted.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/003_Exams_141/MEJO141_Week-by-week_exam1_highlighted.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/003_Exams_141/141_ex1_details_fa2019_sep25.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/003_Exams_141/141_ex1_details_fa2019_sep25.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/003_Exams_141/2019_141_fa_pre_exam1_Q_A_oct14.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/003_Exams_141/2019_141_fa_pre_exam1_Q_A_oct14.pdf
https://sakai.unc.edu/access/content/group/4fa7d15c-0154-4286-a3b2-91718ea0acd3/003_Exams_141/2019_141_fa_pre_exam1_Q_A_oct14.pptx
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1w9wB3xCxj7ngpJHZRf7g7ncwntJFjp_mMB0lr-05g24/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1w9wB3xCxj7ngpJHZRf7g7ncwntJFjp_mMB0lr-05g24/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1w9wB3xCxj7ngpJHZRf7g7ncwntJFjp_mMB0lr-05g24/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1w9wB3xCxj7ngpJHZRf7g7ncwntJFjp_mMB0lr-05g24/edit?usp=sharing


Sakai @ UNC-Chapel Hill : MEJO141.003.FA20 : Week-by-week

https://sakai.unc.edu/...te/5f6d0dc5-7c45-4bde-b091-fba411a8dade/tool/7210b74b-5ba8-4de5-bd79-430437d1cb35?panel=Main#roleSwitch[8/12/2020 12:42:56 AM]

► Week 11: Oct. 21 (Wed.):
Ethical Moment: Current news + Feedback on Exam #1 + Fall Exam 1 Score Graph + 

Professional Codes for Media Ethics (ppt)

♦ Complete before class:

Read: Five ethical codes: 1. SPJ Code of Ethics | 2. RTNDA Code of Ethics |  3. The PRSA Code of Ethics | 4. IABC Code of

Ethics For Professional Communicators | 5.  Institute for Advertising Ethics Principles & Practices (View: Watch Wally Snyder talk

about the importance of advertising ethics)

EOTO project:  Share by 1 p.m. Nov. 3 (Sun.) your EOTO talk title in this Google Spreadsheet (deadline extended from Oct.

30) + 

Read:  Media Ethics EOTO project details + I made this slide template for you (pdf) + Post your EOTO slides to our Forum by 11

p.m., Nov. 10 (Sun.) or earlier, Note, this deadline is firm, it will not be extended, because EOTO talks begin Nov. 11 (Mon.)

► Week 12: Oct. 26 (Mon.): 
Ethical Moment: Current news +  Details of MJ-141 Final Exam on Dec. 6

The good, the bad, and the ugly: The legal and ethical role of the FTC in protecting consumers (ppt)

♦ Complete before class:

Read: Influencers: What every brand and legal counsel should know

EOTO project:  Share by 1 p.m. Nov. 3 (Sun.) your EOTO talk title in this Google Spreadsheet (deadline extended from Oct.

30) + 

Read:  Media Ethics EOTO project details + I made this slide template for you (pdf) + Post your EOTO slides to our Forum by 11

p.m., Nov. 10 (Sun.) or earlier.

 Note, this deadline is firm, it will not be extended, because EOTO talks begin Nov. 11 (Mon.)

► Week 12: Oct. 28 (Wed.):
Mr. Howard Mortman of C-SPAN: Resolutely Non-Partisan: C-SPAN’s Role in Our Democracy

Key links on the evolution of C-SPAN 

C-SPAN: A big name in television is celebrating a huge anniversary + C-SPAN, 40

♦ Complete before class:

Read: Happy birthday, C-SPAN. We need you more than ever. - The Washington Post

Read: How C-SPAN Made Congress and Washington Worse - The Atlantic

UNC Dean of Students + Office of Student Affairs

► Week 13: Nov. 2 (Mon.):
Media Ethics in a Digital World:

►Each One Teach One (EOTO) Session #1

♦ Complete before class: 
Read EOTO presentations scheduled for today

Use this Word document to write four EOTO questions & Earn 10 points (pdf version of template) Deadline: 11 p.m., Nov. 17
(Sun)

► Week 13: Nov. 4 (Wed.): 
Objectivity and Ethical Frames

►Each One Teach One (EOTO) Session #2
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♦ Complete before class:

Read EOTO presentations scheduled for today

► Week 14: Nov. 9 (Mon.): 
►Each One Teach One (EOTO) Session #3

♦ Complete before class:

Read EOTO presentations scheduled for today

► Week 14: Nov. 11 (Wed.): 
Persuasion and Promotion in the social media age

►Each One Teach One (EOTO) Session #4

Please confirm: "I completed end-semester evaluations"

♦ Complete before class:

Read EOTO presentations scheduled for today

Please confirm: "I completed end-semester evaluations"

► Week 15: Nov. 16 (Mon.): Last Day of Class
Loyalties, balancing democratic ideals and economic realities

►Each One Teach One (EOTO) Session #5

♦ Complete before class: 

Read EOTO presentations scheduled for today

Please confirm: "I completed end-semester evaluations"

♦ Week 17: Thanksgiving Day Nov. 26 (Thurs.) 

-----------------------------------------------------------------

► Week 17: Final exam 7 p.m., Wed. Nov. 18, according to the fall 2020 final exam schedule. 

♦ Resources to help you study for the MJ 141 Final Exam:

As we discussed and decided, the MEJO 141 Final final exam will be based on 36 EOTO presentations

You’ll have 60 minutes to answer 50 multiple-choice questions. 

1. Details of MJ-141 Final Exam on Dec. 6 + See also list of 36 EOTOs 

2. Click here to review the 36 EOTO slides that are on the Final Exam

3. 52 practice questions to help you study for the Final exam + Exam#1 score graph

MJ 141 Final Exam Final Exam Video featuring Dean King, Katria, Adam and Deb.

Course evaluation details:

*** Nov. 5, Thurs.: Email invitation to evaluate this course.

*** Nov. 5, Mon.: Complete evaluations (course evaluation site closes Dec. 4, Wed.)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~ Classes End: Nov. 17 2020 (Tue.)

~ Final exam schedule for Fall 2020
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~ Reading Day#1: None this semester

~ First day of Exams: Nov. 18, 2020 (Wed.) 

~ Reading Day#2: None this semester

~ Last day of Exams: Nov. 24, 2020 (Tue.)

~ Thanksgiving Day: Nov. 26, 2020 (Thurs.)

~ Fall Commencement: To be determined

♦ End of course calendar
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